
UTS-15/UTS-15A

MATERIALS & CONSTRUCTION

Integrated top mounted pica�nny rail for iron sights or op�cs.

Technical polymer receiver with integrated spring loaded shell feeding device and 
quick removable fire control housing containing the hammer, sear and disconnector.

Spring assisted pin ejector.

Fiber reinforced flip up stock / shell funnel.

Fiber reinforced bu� plate with 1”, 8 durometer (A scale) energy absorbing recoil pad.

 steel bolt body, precision machined and heat treated  steel rotary bolt head with three locking lugs.4140 4140

Precision machined and heat treated barrel extension with three locking lug mor�ses.4140 

Precision machined  steel barrel with muzzle threaded to accept Bere�a mobile / Benelli Standard Style chokes.4140

Precision machined  steel flash suppressor with strike bezel and full length knurling.4140

Windage adjustable rear sight with flip up large aperture peep or big game V. Eleva�on adjustable front sight.*

Forward, rear and mid-point quick detachable sling swivel moun�ng points. Mil Spec quick detachable swivels. *

Ma�e black non-glare textured finish on all polymer parts.

Ma�e black chrome or black oxide on all steel parts.

Ma�e black non-glare anodizing on all aluminum parts.

Field stripping in 45 seconds, no tools required.

12 Ga. BULLPUB
PUMP ACTION SHOTGUNS

www.utasarms.com



Technical Details
Caliber ;  GAUGE12

Muzzle Thread ; 20.5x1
Opera�on System; Bullpub

Capacity ;  ROUND14+1
Design ; Bullpup design
Barrel Length ;  cm49.8

Chambered For ; 2 ½”, 2 ¾” & 3” magnum ammuni�on
Product Weight ; 6.9 lbs (  kg)3,6

Length ; 28.3” (  cm)72,5
Case ; N/A

Manufacturer ; Utas Defense
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UTS-15A
12 Ga. BULLPUB

SEMI-AUTO SHOTGUNS

Technical Details
Caliber ;  GAUGE12

Muzzle Thread ; 20.5x1
Opera�on System; Gas Operated

Capacity ;  ROUND14+1
Design ; Bullpup design
Barrel Length ;  cm49.8

Chambered For ; 2 ½”, 2 ¾” & 3” magnum ammuni�on
Product Weight ; 6.9 lbs (  kg)3,6

Length ; 28.3” (  cm)72,5
Case ; N/A

Manufacturer ; Utas Defense

www.utasarms.com



UST-15/ UTS-15A
ACCESSORIES 

www.utasarms.com

7,5” Barrel Extension

Red Laser Flashlight Unit

Tactical Choke Tube

Front SightRear Sight

Cylinder Choke Tube
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